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Co-Presidents' Messages
Voter Suppression Activity in Michigan
LWVMI, with local Leagues and Units, is waging two campaigns to
combat voter suppression:
Advocacy
The first campaign is:
League of Women Voters of Michigan opposes
Secure MI Vote ballot proposal
Proposal would make voting more difficult for many voters
A ballot initiative is being circulated by a group funded primarily
by Ronald Weiser, Chair of the Michigan Republican Party (see the
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Advocacy report below by Judy Karandjeff) under the name of
Secure MI Vote. This initiative includes measures that undermine
Michigan’s current voter validation system that has worked for
decades.
This proposal eliminates options that make voting more accessible
to all, especially for Black and brown communities, seniors, youth,
people with disabilities and rural voters. Our last presidential
election was the most secure in history, and our state already has
safeguards for elections. Not only is this proposal unnecessary, it
disenfranchises voters from participating in our foremost
democratic process.
In 2018, Michigan voters overwhelmingly voted to amend the
constitution to help voters, not to take rights away.
The ballot proposal includes an appropriation that, if approved by
the Michigan Legislature, would prevent a vote of the people from
overturning the law, further denying the people of Michigan a
voice on the issue. More information on the League of Women
Voters’ advocacy is available at the League of Women Voters of
Michigan website.
Education
The second campaign is voter education to help eliminate the
confusion of the rights voters in Michigan already have and that
are being assaulted. Local Leagues and Units are conducting
virtual meetings to reach our membership and the public through
this education effort. The thrust of that information includes
knowing your voting rights.
Know Your Rights
Your vote is your voice, and your voice matters.
Know what your rights are as presented in the following
document: Read more.
Have a safe and peaceful holiday season.
Thank you for the privilege.
-- Christina Schlitt, LWVMI Co-President

Time to Give
As we approach the end of 2021, we hope you will consider a gift
to the League of Women Voters of Michigan as part of your yearend giving. Most of you know that we run a very frugal operation
and accomplish a great deal thanks to the generosity of our
donors and our volunteers. The fall appeal letter that you may
https://app.constantcontact.com/pages/campaigns/email-details/details/activity/f6456611-cbec-48ca-ad70-ee208f1249e0
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have received by now speaks to what the League is doing to
protect our fragile democracy, but the “to do” list is long and
unfortunately, limited by our finances. Help us do more by making
a gift to the League.
Giving Tuesday will be another opportunity to make a donation. As
with the fall appeal, donations can be made either online or via a
check in the mail. We are humbled and grateful for any kind of
financial support you are able to give.
-- Paula Bowman, LWVMI Co-President

Advocacy:
Voter Suppression Bills Vetoed,
Vacancies in State House

LWVMI Advocacy Committee Chair Judy Karandjeff is pictured at the far
right in the above photo. Judy represented LWVMI as Governor Whitmer
vetoed 8 bills that LWVMI opposes.

The Michigan House and Senate left for a recess on Nov. 10 and
will return Nov 30. They will then be in session for 9 days through
Dec. 16 (Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday).
The Voting Suppression Bills that LWVMI opposes continue to
move in the Michigan House and Senate. Governor Whitmer has
vetoed 8 of the bills that have made it through the process. Three
https://app.constantcontact.com/pages/campaigns/email-details/details/activity/f6456611-cbec-48ca-ad70-ee208f1249e0
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of the bills she vetoed contained language similar to the Secure MI
Vote petition, Senate Bills 303 & 304, and House Bill 5007.
The signature-gathering for the Secure MI Vote Ballot Initiative
continues throughout the state. According to the Campaign
Finance report filed on November 2, of the approximately $85,000
raised by the Ballot Question Committee, $80,000 came from one
donor, Ron Weiser, chair of the MI Republican Party. The League of
Women Voters of Michigan opposes this initiative.
The November 3 election changed the composition of the Michigan
Senate when two vacancies were filled.
Rep. Doug Wozniak (R-Shelby Township) won the 8th Senate
district seat.
Rep. Mark Huizenga (R- Walker) won 28th Senate district
seat.
The Senate has 22 Republicans and 16 Democrats.
The Michigan House of Representatives now has four vacancies:
District 43 is vacant Rep. Andrea Schroeder (R-Independence
Townships) died;
Rep. Abdullah Hammond (D-Dearborn), District 15, was
elected mayor of Dearborn;
Rep. Wozniak, R- District 36, and Rep. Huizenga, R- District
74, moved to Senate.
The House has 55 Republicans and 51 Democrats.
The Governor can call a special election to fill the 4
vacancies, but no decision has been made.
The LWVMI Advocacy Committee met on November 9, and took
the following actions:
Marty Couretas recommended the LWVMI oppose HB 5187
and HB 5188, bills amending the Emergency Management act
to ensure that gun stores are essential businesses in times of
emergency.
Maria Woloson recommended LWVMI support HB 5436-5443,
bills that change the pretrial process.
1. Judy Karandjeff recommended LWVMI support HB 4361, HBs
5513-5519 that would make needed changes in the election
process.
The LWVMI Board of Directors approved all three
recommendations at its November Board meeting.
On November 10, Senator Ed McBroom, Chair of the Senate
Oversight Committee, introduced Senate Bill 728 amending the
Open Meetings Act to specify that the Michigan Citizens
Independent Redistricting Commission cannot meet in closed
session for any purpose. Senator McBroom said hearings would
start when they returned.
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Just a reminder, the Michigan Legislature has a two-year
session. The session started on January 1, 2021 and goes through
December 31, 2022. Bills introduced in 2021 continue through
2022.
-- Judy Karandjeff, LWVMI Chair of Advocacy Committee

MICRC Publishes Proposed Maps
for Public Comment
Proposed Maps Published
Following five required Public
Hearings, the MICRC approved
their proposed collaborative
maps by majority vote. The
following nine collaborative
proposed maps which had
been drawn in public session
and approved by the MICRC, were published on November 12:
Three Congressional maps
Three Senate maps
Three House maps
In addition, after much discussion, the Commission agreed that
maps submitted by individual Commissioners for possible
consideration on December 28 must be published on November
12, along with the collaborative maps. However, the individual
maps would not be subject to approval by the Commission before
being published.
The following maps were submitted by individual Commissioners:
Congressional maps: Rhonda Lange (R), Rebecca Szetela (I)
Senate maps: Brittni Kellom (D), Rhonda Lange (R), Rebecca
Szetela (I)
House maps: Rebecca Szetela (I)
All 15 published maps can be viewed on the MICRC website,
www.michigan.gov/micrc, under “Proposed Maps”. They include
legal descriptions, census data, etc.
45 Day Public Comment Period
As required by the Constitutional Amendment, the 45 day public
comment period started when the maps were published on
November 12.
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If the MICRC changes any of the maps’ district boundaries during
this 45 day public comment period, it will trigger another 45 day
public comment period following the publication of the new map.
The public is encouraged to comment on which of the published
maps should be chosen or rejected by the MICRC on December
28.
December 28 Vote on Final Maps
On December 28, 2021, Commissioners will choose final maps,
using the process outlined in the Michigan Constitution, as follows:
The collaborative maps for each type of district, U.S.
Congress, state Senate and state House, will be voted upon
separately. A majority vote including at least 2 Republicans, 2
Democrats and 2 Independents is required to approve the
maps.
If #1 is not successful, they will use a form of Ranked Choice
Voting. Each Commissioner may submit one plan for each
type of district.
If Ranked Choice Voting is not successful, the Secretary of
State will use a random choice method to select the final map
from maps submitted by Commissioners.
-- Sue Smith, LWVMI VP Advocacy

LWVEF Offering Two Grant Opportunities
LWVEF is offering two grant opportunities to state and local
Leagues.
The 2022 Youth Voter Registration Grant
A pass-through grant to state and local leagues is available for
those who undertake voter registration activities at high schools,
community colleges and/or technical and vocational schools.
Grants will only be considered for Leagues engaging in at least
five schools within the grant year, which is from January-June,
2022. Leagues must agree to undertake activities in a nonpartisan fashion and to collect contact information from registrants
as allowable, in order to conduct get-out-the-vote follow-up.
Grant applications are due by midnight on November 30, 2021.
Grant decisions will be announced in December. Register at the
following link:
https://form.jotform.com/212785886646171
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2022 New Citizens Voter Registration Grant
A pass-through grant is available for this project for state and
local leagues to undertake voter registration activities at
naturalization ceremonies. Grants will only be considered for
Leagues engaging in at least five new citizen events within the
grant year, which is from January-June, 2022. Leagues must agree
to undertake activities in a non-partisan fashion and to collect
contact information from registrants as allowable, in order to
conduct get-out-the-vote follow-up. Grant applications are due by
midnight on November 30, 2021. Grant decisions will be
announced in December. Register at the following link:
https://form.jotform.com/212785755796172

Questions about either of these grant opportunities can be
directed to mmurray@lwv.org.
-- Judy Florian, LWVMI VP Voter Services

Vote 411 Undergoing Major Update
Vote411 is undergoing a major redesign. As part of that process,
several training sessions/webinars are being conducted. The
password process will change significantly.
If, while attending one of the VOTE411 training sessions, they
requested that you complete a request form for site access, do
not submit one.
Here in Michigan, we are fortunate that LWVMI will again pay the
subscription cost to LWVUS for all Michigan Leagues and Units. An
LWVMI Voter Services Director will complete one form and that
covers all of our state users. We will provide LWVUS with the
names and emails of our local VOTE411 coordinators.
After this information has been processed at the national level,
coordinators will be notified of the process to request an access
ink. This should happen within the next few weeks.
-- Carolyn Vertin and Anna Scott, LWVMI Directors, Vote411

LWVUS Program Planning for 2022-2024
Program planning is the process of reviewing LWVUS positions for
recommendations for updates or new studies. Local League
participation is a hallmark of the League’s grassroots role in study
https://app.constantcontact.com/pages/campaigns/email-details/details/activity/f6456611-cbec-48ca-ad70-ee208f1249e0
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and action. The deadline for submitting your Leagues’ suggestions
is March 1, 2022.
For details of the process, importance, and the response form,
click here.
Prior to the March 1 deadline, you may see requests from other
Leagues around the country urging support for their study ideas
or concurrence with another state's position. Your League’s board
and/or membership can choose to support any of these ideas
when submitting the program planning form to LWVUS.
-- Maria Woloson, LWVMI VP Program

Observer Corps Update
LWVMI Director David Allen will host the third Zoom meeting for
Observer Corps members on Wed., Jan. 26, at 3 p.m. (EST). Jane
Schwarz of the Dane County (Madison, WI) league will be the
guest speaker for approximately 15 minutes. The remainder of the
hour will be spent hearing from MI leagues about their recent
activities and plans.
Jennifer Waggoner, from the San Francisco, CA league, was the
guest speaker at the November 17, 2021 observer corps Zoom
meeting.
David Allen will send a Zoom link and a list of observers who have
signed up for the observer corps Zoom meetings a few days in
advance of the Zoom meeting.

Membership Leaders' Network Now Meeting
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The first meeting of the Membership Leaders’ Network was held
on Zoom on Wednesday, November 10 at 7 pm. Local League
membership chairs/directors were invited to participate, and local
League presidents were also welcome.
There were 26 participants, representing 15 local Leagues, 2 State
Units, and 1 Geographic Unit.
Content of the meeting included:
A brief overview of the purpose of the Membership Leaders’
Network,
information about the MLD Coaching Program,
a short PowerPoint presentation about best practices for
improving membership renewal responses
and a networking opportunity for local membership leaders to
share something that is working well and something that is
proving to be a challenge.
Efforts were made to identify and contact all local membership
leaders. Leaders who did not receive information about the
Network meeting should contact Camilla Davis, Membership VP.
The next Zoom meeting is scheduled for Wed., Dec. 8, at 7 pm.
-- Camilla Davis, LWVMI VP Membership

We're Live! Visit lwvmi.org
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LWVMI has a new website
design. The last major update
was 10 years ago, but thanks to
the delegate- approved budget
at the May convention, we had
the resources for a new look.
Because so many visitors are
accessing the web by their
phones, the new site has more white space and is more linear.
All the current content that was on the old site has been
transferred over and should be much easier to find. Like the old
site, the resources that members frequently use are not password
protected and can be found by clicking the “Members” tab in the
menu bar at the top of the gold “Member Resources” box below
the slideshow pictures.
A favorite feature is the accessibility button on the far right of the
screen. It offers the viewer a wide variety of menu options that
will make it easier for all persons to use our site.
We will be occasionally rotating the slideshow pictures. Some
Leagues will recognize their photos that are already there. If you
want to submit a photo, please send it to
paulabowman9000@gmail.com and keep in mind these
parameters:
needs to be a wide shot at least 800 x 1200 dpl,
with LWV signs or identification somewhere in the picture.
Please take a look at the new site when you have a chance.
-- Paula Bowman, LWVMI Co-President, Webmaster

Local League Spotlight
The Dearborn/
Dearborn Heights
League participated in
two Halloween events,
which were good
opportunities to give
out voter guides.
The Dearborn event
was held on October
24, where they passed
out sixty-five voter
guides. The other
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event was held at the Dearborn Heights Police Station on October
28.
On October 17, four Dearborn/Dearborn Heights League members
were honored by the Western Wayne County Freedom Fund:
Debbie Dingell received the 2021 Elected Official Service
Award.
Connie Mitchell received the 2021 Freedom & Justice Award.
Geri and Larry Biggs received a President's award.
The awards were all conferred by President Gina Wilson
Steward.
Congratulations to all!

Bits 'n Pieces
2020-21 Annual Report
LWVMI’s annual report that highlights the
achievements of the past year is at the
right
Holidays and Calendar Awareness
During this time of year, LWVUS suggests
revisiting their September 2021 webinar
Being Inclusive In Our Understanding of
Holidays and Our Calendars.

DONATE NOW
Giving Tuesday, November 30, 2021
…a day devoted to giving to causes we love.
We hope that you will consider a gift to the LWVMI on our
website LWVMI.org on that day.
 rom gerrymandering to voter registration and education, it is
F
clear that the need for the work of LWVMI has never been
greater.
The League is needed now more than ever.
-- The Development Committee
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Local Leagues
Berrien/Cass Counties
Copper Country
Dearborn/Dearborn Heights
Delta County
Detroit
Eastern UP MAL State Unit
Flint Area
Grand Haven Area
Greater Grand Rapids Area MAL State Unit
Grand Traverse Area (with Crawford County Geographical Unit)
Grosse Pointe
Holland Area
Jackson Area
Kalamazoo Area (with Calhoun County Geographical Unit)
Lansing Area
Leelanau County
Livingston County MAL State Unit
Macomb County MAL State Unit
Manistee County
Marquette County
Midland Area (with Bay County Geographical Unit)
Mt. Pleasant
Northern Lower Michigan MAL State Unit
Northeast Michigan (formerly Alpena County)
Northwest Wayne County
Oakland Area
Saginaw County
Tecumseh/Lenawee County MAL State Unit
Troy
Washtenaw County (formerly Ann Arbor Area)
For more information go to www.lwvmi.org
or check out Facebook pages for state and local LWVs

League Leadership 2021-2023
Officers
Co-President: Christina Schlitt (Grand Traverse Area)
Co-President: Paula Bowman (NW Wayne County)
VP Voter Services: Judy Florian (Grosse Pointe)
VP Advocacy: Sue Smith (Washtenaw County)
VP Membership: Camilla Davis (Lansing Area)
VP Program: Maria Woloson (Oakland Area)
Secretary: Carla Barrows-Wiggins (Oakland Area)
Treasurer: Denise Hartsough (Kalamazoo Area)
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Directors
Voter Services: Carolyn Vertin (Tecumseh/Lenawee)
Voter Services: Anna Scott (Lansing Area)
Membership: Connie Mitchell (Dearborn/Dearborn Heights)
Membership: Rebeka Islam (Detroit)
Communications: Vicki Granger (Grosse Pointe)
At-Large: David Allen (Marquette County)

Calendar
December 2021
Dec. 8: Membership Leaders Call at 7 pm
Dec. 16: Local Leagues/Units Presidents' Call

January 2022
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

1: 3rd quarter PMP due to LWVMI, LWVUS
8: LWVMI Board meeting
13: Local League/Units Presidents' Call
26 Observer Corps Meeting
27: Voter Services Meeting
31: Deadline to update membership database

View the calendar on the LWVMI website

Connect with us! League of Women Voters of Michigan
Phone: 517-484-5383
Email: office@lwvmi.org
Website: lwvmi.org
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/lwvmichigan/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/LWVMichigan
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